ATTACHMENT

Don’t worry about order or naming the attachments with sequential numbers. Grants.gov
sends your application to ITA in pieces. ITA will put your attachments in the order indicated
below: Budget worksheets, all other documents, and financial statements.
Listing
individual
firms’
support
shows
exports
are likely.

In grants.gov it is easiest to include all attachments in the “Budget Narrative
Attachments”, whether they pertain particularly to the budget or not. So,
“Budget Narrative Attachments” will include:
- Budget worksheets (10-page limit)
- All other attachments (10-page limit)
- Financial statements (20-page limit)
The attachments below are examples of “all other attachments”.

Company interest in Turkey project
Company
Acme Hydro
Tacoma, WA

Sector
Hydro

Notes

MDCP project
Committed to
participate

Alpha Enviro
Moscow, ID

Hydro

Hydro consulting services

Committed to
participate

Benstein & Behl
Hawthorne, NV

Geothermal,
Wind

Parts and power interface for power
plants

Committed to
participate

Beterave, Ltd
Beetville, IL

Wind

Manufactures grid-connected large wind
turbines

Committed to
participate

Bluebird
Manufacturing
Cleveland, OH

Biomass,
Geothermal,
Wind

Engineering, scientific, systems
integration, and technical solutions and
services

Committed to
participate

Brightsource Energy
Oakland, CA

Solar

Designs, builds, finances, and operates
utility-scale solar power plants

Committed to
participate

Cantrell Industries
Palm Springs, CA

Solar

Designs and integrates large-scale solar
collection and power generation systems

Committed to
participate

Cardinal Ltd
Cleveland, OH

Geothermal,
Solar, Wind

System integration, and technical
solutions and services

Committed to
participate

Cowton Corp.
Golden, CO

Geothermal,
Hydro, Wind

Develops and builds power plants

Committed to
participate

Earth and Sun, Inc.
Reno, NV

Geo, Solar,
Wind

Training, maintenance, and technical
support for utility-scale projects

Committed to
participate

Kelster, Inc.
San Bernadino, CA

Solar

Manufactures custom structural supports
for solar systems

Committed to
participate

Sharpe Systems
Phoenix, AZ

Solar

Manufactures and services infrastructure
for solar plants using parabolic dishes

Committed to
participate
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Company
Suzlon Energy Ltd
Chicago, IL

Sector
Wind

Notes

Manufactures grid-connected large wind
turbines

MDCP project
Committed to
participate

Beta Ltd.
Knoxville, TN
Earth and Sun, Inc.
Henderson, NV

Hydro

Aftermarket parts, training, consulting

Interested

Geothermal,
Solar, Wind

Develops utility-scale wind, geothermal,
Hydro and solar generation

Interested

Green Power
St. Petersburg, FL

Biomass,
Solar, Wind

Develops green energy and bio-fuels
projects.

Interested

Heissman, Inc.
Canton, OH

Solar, Wind

Designs and manufactures components
for wind turbines and solar plants

Interested

ICM, Inc.
Colwich, KS

Biomass,
Solar, Wind

Design, construction and maintenance
services

Interested

Keller, Inc.
Freeton, OH

Solar, Wind

Designs and manufactures components
for wind turbines and solar plants

Interested

Sigma Industries
Savannah, GA

Hydro,
Solar, Wind

Power generation system design and
build

Interested

SolCo
Frederick MD

Solar

Provides monitoring, marketing,
standards, and solar tariff services

Interested

Stirling Energy
Scottsdale, AZ

Solar

Develops equipment for generating
systems using parabolic dishes

Interested

Terra-Gen Power
Reno, NV

Geothermal,
Solar, Wind

Develops utility-scale wind, geothermal,
and solar generation

Interested

If ITA funds your MDCP project we will post your application at trade.gov/mdcp. The fact that a
company participates in an MDCP project activity cannot be withheld from public disclosure. If
there is information that companies claim is business identifiable information (BII), you may
claim limited use treatment of the information by:
1. Bracketing “[]” only the specific BII,
2. Providing a justification for the limited-use treatment of claimed BII,
3. Including a statement at the bottom of the page:
“This page contains business identifiable information (BII) which may include trade
secrets, commercial, or financial information, the release of which could cause
competitive harm to the businesses whose BII is included on this page", and
4. Including a redacted “public” version of each affected page.
ITA makes the final determination about whether claimed BII should have limited-use treatment.

February 25, 2011
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ATTACHMENT

REQUIRED OF ALL APPLICANTS. ITA needs an example of intended use in order to grant you
permission to use the emblem in the event that you win an MDCP award.
Example of Proposed Use of ITA Emblem:
BARE-online.org/international

Find Your New
Customers at RENEX
Foreign buyers
Reverse trade mission schedule
Visitors to past U.S. shows
Visitors registered for upcoming shows

Market research
Quick survey of global renewable energy
markets
Sources for foreign market research
What to consider before going abroad
Turkey Energy Build-Up
Fed. award spurs project
Upcoming trade fairs
Prepare now to export
The market

BARE

Over 90% of exhibitors and attendees at
RENEX voted it the best trade show of the
year. Exhibitors were pleased that attendees
were almost all potential customers. The
hospitality booths are arranged to benefit all
exhibitors.

Find resources on using the ITA emblem:
https://www.trade.gov/mdcp-cooperator-tools

February 25, 2011
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ATTACHMENT

Turkey Energy Build-Up
Success Agreement

BARE will help you expand your client base in a promising market for our industry: Turkey. The
U.S. Commerce Department’s International Trade Administration (ITA) has agreed to pay for one-third
of the project cost through its Market Development Cooperator Program (MDCP).
Agreement to Participate in BARE’s Turkey Energy Build-Up (TEBU) Initiative
Please note that some of the benefits listed below are contingent on when you sign up to participate.
We will assign time-sensitive benefits in the order that we receive completed participation agreements.
1. Benefits
Sign up and receive the following benefits from BARE and ITA.
RENEX Eurasia Renewable Energy, Ankara, Turkey,
2024 November 14-17

a. Reduction of $1,640 in trade fair fees.
Pay a non-refundable $500 deposit two months prior to the trade fair identified above and save
big. BARE will pay $1,640 of your TEBU fees. Limit of one per company.
b. One free Gold Key Service from ITA’s Commercial Service in Turkey.
This includes up to five targeted appointments, an interpreter, transportation, and help with
follow-up from ITA. This valuable service is worth hundreds of dollars. It is only available to the first
ten companies that sign up to participate.
c. Translation of product material.
We’ll pay to translate to Turkish the equivalent of a one-page, double-sided brochure for the first
twenty companies with fewer than 500 employees to sign up for each trade fair.
d. Pre-trade fair webinars.
In the months prior to your trade fair, participate in any of three webinars on market conditions,
tips on how to do business, export financing, etc.
e. Counseling and follow-up.
Before and after the fair, BARE and ITA will help you prepare and follow-up on leads.
f. Turkish website development.
Best practices & referrals on developing a web presence in Turkish.
g. Business cards.
We’ll translate into Turkish, business cards for at least one of your employees.
2. Reporting your success.
ITA, needs to show that its investment in our project is a worthwhile investment. So, as a
condition of benefiting from this project, you agree to report as set forth below.
February 25, 2011
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a. Photographs and video.
ITA or BARE may arrange to take photographs or shoot video of project activity. ITA and BARE
will use such media to promote the project, to describe what progress has been made generally, and to
promote MDCP generally in the association and non-profit community. ITA will abide by 2.d. below
if it seeks to highlight a particular success.
b. Sharing export results with ITA.
Each quarter, as a TEBU participant, you report to BARE the destination market, value, and brief
description of each export and/or export-related developments that are generated, in whole or in part,
by participating in TEBU. If you prefer not to report this information to BARE, you may report it to
an ITA official, who will not, in such case, divulge details of such individual sales to BARE.
c. Confidentiality with ITA.
ITA professionals who access your information are trained to handle sensitive information.
d. Public highlighting of your successes.
If ITA wants to publicize any of your successes, it will always show you what it proposes to do
and secure your express approval in writing beforehand.
3. U.S. product or service.
I certify that I am, that my company is, or that I or my company represents: (a) a United States
citizen; (b) a corporation, partnership or other association created under the laws of the United States
or of any State; or (c) a foreign corporation, partnership, or other association, more than 95 percent of
which is owned by persons described in (a) and (b) above; AND I am, my company is, or the entity I
or my company represents is, exporting, or seeks to export goods or services produced in the United
States, or goods or services that contain at least 51 percent U.S. content.
I understand that this certification is a requirement to participate in the MDCP project activity
described above and that an intentionally false certification may result in termination of participation
in such activity.
Information provided to the International Trade Administration (ITA) is intended solely for
internal use. ITA will protect business confidential information to the full extent permitted by law and
Administration policy. U.S. law prohibits U.S. government employees from disclosing trade secrets
I agree to the terms of the success agreement with BARE as set forth above.
_______________________________________
Company name
_______________________________________
Email/Phone
_______________________________________
Address
_______________________________________
Name
_______________________________________
Title
_______________________________________
Signature

February 25, 2011

_______________
Date
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For MDCP projects based on engaging individual
U.S. firms in export-generating activities,
companies that participate in your project
activities need to:
1. See benefits of participating.
2. Commit to report exports.
3. Affirm that product sold is 51% or more
US content. Use the exact wording in this
section.

Most Success Agreements are specific to one
upcoming activity.

Find more resources on Success Agreements:
https://www.trade.gov/mdcp-cooperator-tools

If your project is focused on trade barriers and/or
is not based on individual companies participating
in activities that generate exports, you do NOT
have to include a success agreement.

February 25, 2011
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ATTACHMENT

Letters of Support
Submit a support letter from any public or private official who has
pledged financial or in-kind support for the proposed project.
Letters of support from other public officials are welcome but are
not required or expected. An applicant that chooses to submit a
letter of support should secure it soon enough to include it in the
application as an attachment. This will ensure that the merit
review panel and other reviewers see the letter. It also reduces
administrative burden because ITA does not respond to letters
included as attachments in MDCP applications.

February 25, 2011
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